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'RETTY PURSE EASILY WORKED
IN CROCHET.

Work of a Few Idle Minutes Will
Resu't in a Useful and Ornamental

Adjunct to the Out of Door
Toilet.

Tli;f pretty purse cnHly worked.
1:; I ti.-i- lc made In purse itk (if

ay coi r. 1 ho lower part Is com- -

of small brass rings the size
Shown In illustration. They nro

.iikci with double stitches In cro
('ii't. Work us many doubles as will

nor the rlriK closely; 3- -' lings aro

LIGHT COLORS FOR WINTER.

Pa'e Tinted Gowns Strictly In Order
For the Street.

It re;illy looks as though every wo-r-

iii woulil lie compelled to have oin?
pule dress for winter wear in Iho
'reels. There Is something so

smart, about the pale tinted
gown. H looks new ami It carries
with it an uir of luxury which the
birk colored dross does not always

Ikivo. Then, beside these points. It
Is very becoming to almost everybody
anil there aro lew who can ignoro
these things.

"It would surprise you," said n mod-lite- ,

"were you to see the numher
it handsome, lli;ht colored voiles we

a.e making up for street wear. Ono
v.ouhl alinost think it were spring .i

of late autumn and winter.
'One of our loveliest ami newest

ilresses i ill pale Ian vollo. with il
lining of while talTela. Tho voile is
n.id" with hex plaited skirt with the
;il.i'i.; so arranged that there Is a plain
j.iii'l in the front ami one In tho
I ark The vollo skirt falls over a
foundation of while taffeta mailt:
pl.iinly, wiili a Utile knif..i plaiting
around the foot. This pnwti, with an
!: ri of t.m voile, trimined with tleep
brown velvet, is one of the handsome
f!nns of the nul uiiin.

We make a ureal many Ivory col-

ored voiles now and not a few in
lieliotroi e. which Is ess ntially a fall
color. And. then, we are making up
our voiles in rose color and In green.
There is no end to the demand for
the... thin malorlaln. Of course, for
ihe evervday street wear there is
more demand for checks, hut for idee
wear one must have voile or some
iihei thin uoods of the veiling fain-!- !

"

Striped Silks Worn.
Amoty the fancy silks one finds an

itiuiiilince of stripes stripes In all
widths, stripes In white ami color or
In two colors, stripes in contrasting
materials, such as satin and crepe,
satin and chiffon, satin and velvet.
Some of the stripeil silks In light col-

oring are exceedingly pretty materials
for simple evening frocks, being only
moderately expensive and renuiring
'ml little trimming because of their
elaborate designs. A particularly suc-

cessful silk of this typo was in a soft
thimiiicriug texture ef the radium class
mid had it white surface pin. striped
closely with apple gieen. At two-inc-

Intervals ran heavy quarter-Inc-

stripes of the green, broken every four
or live inches by lit In flower clusters
if shades of rose and yellow.

How to Know.
"In selecting a sill; petticoat." said

fV; saleswoman, "I would never atlviso
a woman to buy one that costs less
than for whil-- iheapo;- ones may
look unite ns good the quality of tho
material cannot be i ' h that the Kur-

il'.. will give satir-fa- . ion.
T.uy a soft Kill; 1' preference to a

t'iiT tuiTrta, for it v ..s belter.
"He sure there ! i good quality of

i.,.t"iial in u p 'it: be ro purcluis-I::- ;

'I his can be a lily lold by tho
, at hast povsens familiar with

wilk.i know as soon as they touch iho
material whether or not it Is good. A

t i Tv'.u that rustles hot ween the lingers
is I .est, whih in a soft silk, the softer
u'.'l iii.ire pliable It is the better the
gi id- - of malcl Ul."

Feminine."

For the Shopping Tour.
needed. When worked, they tuny he
sewn together by a needle nnd bilk,
or they may ho joined by drawing
through tho edge of otic ring when
working the next (see deBlgn). The
Rpitn stitches nro worked with needle
and silk, lis in point lace. Tho edgo
of the rings tit tho sides, and bottom
should he sewn together Mitch by
stiich. For the top work three doubles
Into top of Hug, then work a sulllclont
number of chain to lie flat, work two
trebles down into the depth between
two rings. Next work on each side six
rows of one treble Into a elltcu, two
chain, pass over two stitches nnd re-

peat; these two shies lire not sewn to
got her. Tho purse Is fastened by a
steel clasp, which can bo purchased
of most dealers in fancy work.

Kor the edge of tho bottom work:
First Kow: Ono single into the

side of a circle, four chain, pass over
alxuii six stitches, ono single Into tho
next, six chain, pass over seven
stitches, r.no double Into tho next, four
chain, pass over six stitches, one
double into the next. Tho number of
Bt itches passed over must be regulated
so that the center scallop is in the
center of edge of clrclj (see design);
repeat from beginning of tho row on
all the circles.

Second How: Six doubles under
four chain, three chain, one single into
tti ! lirsl, six doubles under same four
chain the last were worked under,
eight doubles under six chain, four
chain, one single into ilrst, eight
doubles under sanio six chain, six
doubles under four chain, three chain,
one single Into tho Ilrst, six doubles
under same four chain, repeat from
Hie beginning of the row.

USE FOR OLD STRAW HATS.

They Can Be Converted Into Dainty
Embroidery Baskets.

A dainty embroidery basket, to nans
on the hack of the sewing chair in the
family sitting room cun ho constructed
from a wide-brimme- summer hut
that has outlived Its usefulness us
headgear.

If the straw Is too badly discolored
to he successfully cleaned get a

package of dye und color It. any
artistic shade burnt orange, old rose
or moss green for preference. Then
line It with Kilkoliuo or China silk
of a pretty contrasting tone and now
different sized pockets of tho mate-
rial at Intervals around the edge
these to hold Ihe thimble, tape meas-
ure, embroidery scissors, spools of
thread and other indispensable. Kor
a handle, sew on opposite sides of the
inverted hat the two ends of a yard
of inch-wid- e ribbon matching tho lin-
ing, concealing tho stitches ou the
outer side with Jaunty bows.

It the lint Is Inclined to spread over
instead of lending Itself to the basket
shape, sew a quarter of a yard of rib-
bon straight across tho opening Imme-
diately beneath the handle. This will
keep the basket in shape while It will
not Interfere nt nil with its usefulness
as a receptacle for fancy work.

The same itlea can he utilized in
making duster-holder- s or handy catch-nil- s

for (lit! bed rooms and kitchen,
tho linings In these instances being
made of any thin, inexpensive mate-
rial. For a duster-holde- r the lining
should be simply a straight length of
the goods, one edge being gathered
and sewn around the edge of the hat
and the other hemmed und finished
with a drawstring.

String Box.
In a round tin of suitable size we

have an almost ieady-niad- o string box.
and all Hint Is necessary to fit it for
its new use Is to plerco a small hole
In the center of the lid, and then
decorate tho exterior In any manner

we fancy. It may bo enameled or
covered entirely with paper, oii which
some pretty lloral ut sign can he
painted.

In our sketch tho box Is ornamented
with n ribbon near tho top, undei
which a small pair of scissors can bo
slipped, and used for cutting the
string when required.

Furs nnd the Complexion.
Squirrel is more becoming to dark

hair, although it looks well with gold-
en hair if the complexion Is blooming.
Neither chinchilla, squirtcl nor other
:rray furs look well with a sallow com
plexion If they must come near tho
face.

Reward of Duty.
Tho reward of one duty Is the power

to fulfill anuther. KlioL

High Ideals
MARGARET SANGSTER'S GOOD

ADVICE TO BOY8.

Ths Tell-Tal- e Is Rightly Unpopular-Pro- per

Life Is One in Which
There It Never Anything

to Conceal.

BY MARGARET "e. 8ANGSTER.
Tho one character that nobody can

endure because ho Is simply too mean
and too hateful for anything but con-
tempt, is a sneak.

When a fellow la too cowardly to
bear tho blaino If he happens, to do
something wrong, when he Ieta others
suffer for what he has done or said,
when ho Is a hypocrite, thero is no o

possible to him except that of
abhorrence. Nobody can respect a
coward, and tho sneak in tho school-
boy world Is always cowardly.

In ono of Dickens' novels, one that
every boy should road, there Is a
cringing creature called Uriah Heep.
Nothing Is too petty or shameful for
this person who rings false like coun-
terfeit coin from beginning to end.
Perhaps you are bo busy In reading
tho books that aro published today
that you have not found time to read
tho books that stand in stately rows
on tho library shelves, full of quaint
Illustrations and belonging In the
ranks of standard literature. Among
these hooks are several by Charles
Dickens that you ought to read. A
boy who can resist the charm of Da-

vid Copperflehl or who would not bo
Interested In Nicholas Nlckleby, is
not a boy ufter my heart. Although
Dickens portrays nioro than ono lad
of tho variety known ns sneak, he de-

scribes manly fellows, too, with whom
anyone would like to bo Intimate at
school.

Cowardice Is of several kinds.
Thero ore boys who have an abun-
dance of physical courage, who would
dash forward and sel.e the brldlo of
a runaway horse, or Interfere In a
fight between savage dogs, or rescue
a child from sudden peril, If they
could. Very seldom do we find a fel-
low who has this sort of headlong va-
lor who is at tho same time a snenk.
It would almost seem as if the bravo
impulse, the real manliness told also
on tho spiritual life for good. Yet
there nro boys, nnd for that matter,
men, who have shown courage enough
to lead a forlorn hopo physically, but
who are moral cowards. One needs
to cultivate beyond everything elso a
Btern determination to see the truth
to tell it. Whatever elso wo do, wo
never save ourselves at the expense
of truth.

In school life there are oftea temp
tations to break rules. A boy can
not iinlerstnnd why tenehers make
peremptory regulations, for examffcp,
about smoking, trespassing beyond
boundaries and doing other things
that If generally done would com
pletely frustrate the well-bein- of an
Institution. A thoroughly manly boy
makes up his mind that so far as
he Is personally concerned ho will
obey rules whether he likes them or
not. A boy who is unmanly pretends
to observe the same rules, and some
times gets credit for doing so, when
at tho sumo time ho stoops to decep-
tion nnd in numberless little ways,
by artifices and evasions, gets what
he thinks to be the better of his
teachers. Ho Is not getting the bet-
ter of his teachers. Ho Is not get-
ting tho better of them, but he is de-
cidedly getting the worse for himself.
He la lowering his moral tone,, and be-

coming more or less a sneak.
Another form of sneaking always

inpopular, and for the best of reasons,
is indulged in by any boy who spies
upon others or deigns to be a telktale.
Whoever may Insist to the contrary,
'.he instinctive feeling of'every school-
boy is right. It is not honorable to be

spy and to curry favor with one's
superior by relating the misdeeds
it other boys. Schools In which this
system is in vogue are sending out
jnworthy graduates who will not com
prehend the true meaning of honor
ind Flnccrity in later life. Boys
fliould not permit themselves to toll
;ales of others. One Is never com
pelled to throw blame on a classmate.
i'he other side of tho shield, however,
makes it obligatory on the classmate
lo step forward and assume the re-
sponsibility for his own acta.

Tho schoolroom Is a miniature
world. As we bear ourselves .hero,
o shall we appear in days to come

when we are out In the wider school
Df business or professional life. What
you are today you will be ten years
hence, 20 years hence. A boy who
begins life by doing mean, low and
cowardly things, will later on become
i mean, low und cowardly man.

There Is a grent lend that each fel-

low can do in bolstering uu a strong,
straightforward rectitude la those
about him. This may be done m the
simplest way by example.

What, you are, always makes an Im-

pression on tho community, a much
deeper nnd tnoro forcible Impression
than what you say. For you the com-
munity Is tho school. It is your place
for M)wer and ninnly InfluTnce. You
will find quite enough to du if you
try to live "fearlessly and purely, if
you put down In yourself anything
that is base and ignoble, and if day
by day you livo a lifo in which there
is nothing to conceal. Never do or
say a single thing of which you would
bo ashamed should your mother or
your ulster or your dearest friend find
it out.

As the sneak is an object of univer-
sal contempt, so the lad who is

uliuircd and loved is the

of Honor.
strong, fearless fellow, who It a good
comrade, who Is tho champion of the
weak, who never fights anybody under
his size, and who never has made ac-
quaintance In his life with the word
shame.

Cultivate In yourselves a high Ideal
of honor. Look at the men In history
who have been honorable and true,
and who have worn the white flower
of a blameless life through' all their
career. One of these days you will be
citizens of this great republic. You
will have to vote, perhaps to bear of-
fice, nnd at all events you will have
plenty to do for your country. To
do her work well you will bo obliged
to scorn all that Is base, and live
splendidly for all that is fine and
noble.
(Copyright, l!HM. by Joseph B. Bowles.)

IDEAS FOR THE HOSTESS.

"Box Party" Is Something New Pro-
gressive Peanut Game.

"Please come to my 'box' party next
Tuesday nftornoon at two. Ilrlng a
pair of scissors and an apron to pro-
tect your gown."

Well, of all the Invitations that
from time to time have reached my
desk, this ono was certainly a new one.
I responded with keen interest to find
as usual that tho "clover woman" was
nothing if not original. Tho room was
literally full to overflowing with boxes
of all sizes and descriptions. There
were a number of sewing tables, tubes
of library paste and numerous rolls of
crepe tissue paper of holly and poln-sett- s

design. Then there was plain
red crepe paper and white, scarlet rib-
bon and all sorts of Christmas "stick-
ers" or seals. This was the Idea as
outlined by the hostess: "Last year,"
she said, "I received a number of
dalnly Christmas gifts, a plate, homo-mad- e

candy, handkerchiefs, etc., and
they were done up In tho most attrac-
tive boxes. On pricing them, I found
the cost almost doubled the original
sum expended on the gifts, so I hit
upon the scheme of making them. As
I hate to do anything alopo, I asked
you all to help mo and to each make
one or two boxes for your own use."
"And that accounts why tho 'clever
woman' has fairly haunted the dry
goods stores for empty boxes, why the
man of the house has appeared with
his arms laden with bumptious pack-
ages, and why there has been a corner
in the market on Christmas papers,"
said the little neighbor from over the
way. At half after four, I wish you
could have seen the array of really
beautiful boxes; some were covered
with plain red paper, the little seals
being used for a border or In a decora-
tive conventional design. One lady
said she hadn't had so much fun since
sho went to kindergarten. There
seems to be a fascination about cut-
ting and pasting paper that charms
not only children, but grown-up- s as
well.

For refreshments we had delicious
tea made, in the drawing room, served
with a spoonful of brandied cherries in
each cup and the most delectable inuf
fins with cranberrie3 In them. I should
think a "box" table at a church baaaar
would be a profitable undertaking.

A Progressive Peanut Party.
This is played exactly as all other

progressive games, viz.: partners are
chosen, tables found and score cards
provided. In the center of each table
there Is a bowl containing 190 peanuts
(in the shells) and a long, new hat pin
for each player. Refore being seated
each guest has the right hand secure-
ly tied down to the side by a ribbon or
fancy cord. There Is a bell at the
head table. When the hundred nuts
have been speared from tho bowl the
bell la rung, cards are punched accord-
ing to the score and the game pro-
ceeds. To choose partners have cards
for the men bearing this Jingle:
"From sticking your neighbor refrain,

Take care, kind sir, take care;
In counting your loss or your gain,

Play fair, kind sir, play fair."
Write the same for tho ladles only

instead of "kind sir" put "pretty maid."
if inexpensive prizes are desired have
a box of salted "Jumbo" peanuts aud a
box of peanut candy. Peanut soup,
peanut butter sandwiches and cake
decorated with peanuts may figure In
the refreshments. Those who have at-

tended these parties say they are
funny beyond words.

.MADAME MERRI.

Cross-Stitch- : Initial Letters.
These letters continue a very useful

alphabet for marking bnise and table
linen, llelng so distinct they ar

specially suited for marking blankets,
for which purpose washing silk, mer-
cerized cotton or wool should bo used.

Costly Umbrellas In Vogue.
The season's umbrellas bear wit-

ness to tho extravagance of tho ags
in their richly wrought handles. The
latest examples ure of clear, trans-
parent crystal inset with precious
stones. Borne of tho handles open
und disclose miniature spools of cot-
ton, needles, thimble, scisscrs, glove
buttons and honks and eyes. The pow-
der puff and. handkerchief hidden In
the handle, are an old story. The
Bilk is at como dark, unabtruslve.
color, lor any pronounced tone Is tn

; doutcful taste.

An Enforced

By

(Copyright, 1906,

Selfishness, that Insidious foe that
we keep more or less under control In
our home is unloosed directly we
start upon our travels.

Sir John Hay had, by reprehensible
means, secured unto himself a first-clas-s

carriage He bad tipped porters
handsomely and was watching the
guard puff his cheeks preparatory to
blowing them empty through the
whistle that was to give the engine-drive- r

the signal to start, when the
handle of his carriage door was
wrenched violently open.

The girl who stepped up and In
turned to aid the Ingress of her com-
panion, who, however, remained on
the platform and, uplifting her hands,
cried: "Gracious, I have left your
hand bag!"

Then, turning brusquely from the
door of the compartment, sho sped
rapidly up the platform and dived Into
the Interior of the station.

The long-delaye- whistle sounded
and the guard locked the door of the
carriage.

Sir John had been annoyed out of
all reason at tho Invasion; yet here
he was, gesticulating, imploring, com-
manding delay, and offering back-
sheesh on the intruder's behalf.

The laws of the Medes and Persians
were as nothing compared to the In-

exorable rules of Company's Time.
Sir John ground his teeth while the
engine groaned, gasped, spluttered,
shrieked, then slid Into the comfort-abl- o

level of long-Journe- y time.
Sir John experienced a feeling of

lively annoyance.
Companionship that has not been

sought, although It may be will prove
a boon, man invariably resents. But
when the case Is one of enforced com-
panionship with the particular woman
whom for Ave years tho particular man
has carefully sought to avoid, then
the case but goes to prove the futility
of fighting Fatv

He turned to his companion.
"There you see how little one's aid Is
worth when one can't even delay a
train for you."

She laughed 'twas on a major note,
and the moment of tension passed.

"And to think that I have tipped
those men for years and years!" he
deplored, then added:

"Fate having mado u fellow-traveler- s

as far as Swindon 1 presume
that you will await yonr maid at
Swindon we can surely behave like
ordinary, courteous beings of the
world and discuss such subjects as
are not tabooed to the us of Btran-gors.-"

"I have most fragmentary Ideas,
but perhaps the weather T she sug
gested.

"The weather! The subject always
to hand. I think that, even before we
reach Swindon, It would be only polite
to offer you the hospitality of my rug.
Is that permitted?"

"Certainly, for since your name and
condition are advertised by the brass
plate on your gun-cas- I may be sup-
posed to have seen them, and, take
them as a species of Introduction."

"The name has, since yot remem-
ber It, an addition."

"You forget that we are strangers,
and that the Sir John Hay of the gun-cas- e

Is not necessarily my John Hay."
There was perhaps the tiniest point
of raillery In her eyes.

"True, that's true. And' Sir John
Hay"

"Would at this stage of oiir en-
forced acquaintance be anxious to In-

form himself of the news of tho day."
Sir John took up the Times. "May

he be permitted to offer to his com-
panion ?"

"The Field. Thank you." She ac-

cepted it with a smilo.
"I regret, for your sake, that It Is

not the Queen." He became im-

mersed In his Journal, thus giving to
the woman opposite leisure to inspect
his face.

He was decidedly good-lookin- aris-
tocratic, with
the distinction promised at ZDi trace-
able at 30, and now, at
which Bhe knew to be his age, very
decidedly marked.

There was a long, noisy silenne.
She broko It with a pretty pretense- - of
hesitation: "I beg your pardon "'

Tho Time was determinedly put
aside, and Sir John, In his turny looked
at his companion, and in an instant
things slid tnto their rlghi progotN
tions.

After aJX bow absurd had: beem hlo
Idea that on the small income? tie
which Sv years ago h could, lsvy
claim, h could have supposed! ha
might support this exotio Howes- et
womanhood. How had: he ever trem-ture- d

to suggest to ber transplantations
to the bleak air of his barren poverty!'
He had to admit to himself thiit n
had no grievance even agaLiiC hm
worldly-wis- e parents.

"Ton were going to say-?- '
"That I fear tho weather hj prating

worse, and ought we not to b some-
where near Swindon?"

"Tho weathr is cortalnjy getting
worse, but I am not In a position to
be sure about Sv.lndon. It strikes me
that we have embarked upon a Jour-
ney that ts no perceivable end."

"You have " Miss Muir's eyes
wanderec". to the lunch basket "with
you a most attractive-lookin- g hamper.
The monotony of life gives way be
fore an unopened surprlso packet."

"I am liberal-minde- d enough to of-

fer to share."
remaps It was the lunc.li that un-

locked the heart of him. Before It be

Companionship

FRANCES RIVERS

distlngulshed-lookrng'- ,

byoieph B. Bowles.)

had felt In Miss Muir's presence a
nine uncoiuioriauie; Din now, loosing
at her, she became familiar own sis-
ter as It were to the woman he had
loved. He talked of Interesting, Im-

personal matters, was a cheery com-
panion and a good-humore- and Miss
Muir responded by a listening en-
couragement.

They condoled with each other a
sham condolence, for both were ex-

citedly happy over the Inclement
day of which, as hour after hour sped
on, the weather became worse and
worse. Thero is something peculiar-
ly Inspiriting In a' rain storm from
which one Is protected

With Taunton reached at last, In
the gloom of the dusk, came Informa-
tion that It was the terminus; that
two previous trains had been already
stopped there; that the waiting-room-s

of the station were all blocked by pas-
sengers of the less distinguished
classes; and that tho entire accom-
modation of all the hotels was ab-
sorbed by the suite of a royal person-
age who was himself arrested and
held prisoner.

Demurely and dispassionately, aa
though the affair was neither Interest
nor concern of hers, with all the Im-

posture of simplicity, she stood aside'

'Rossk1

and left to- - him. the onus of arrange,
ment. "We are still companions in
misery," she- - reminded- him; And ul-

timately an inn gave then harborage.
Miss Muir established herself In. a

rocking-chair- . The best will in the
world to keep awake was not strong
enough to come off successful in the
conflict with warmth; for her chair,
become its ally, swinging to rhythmic
time, and the combination' conquered
her.

Sir John took up his position on the
opposite side of the flrej whence his
romantic vision thrust Itself forward
as the lens to be used.

His enviable bach-elordo-

which he had' thought as long
ago brought to perfection's point, now
shiverod under the featherweight of
Rosa's presence a little- - more slim,
it might be, a-- little more attractive,
certainly, yet not one whose Impress
he would have- reckoned' as likely to
Influence, for either good) or ill,, the

structure- - of his Ufa:
Desire of acquisition gripped his

heart. It would be crass stupidity not
to make the most of this-- unlookedifor
opportunity;, for she might;
go out of his life as she had gone once
li.. f.ir--u T tin. faai 1. .ii l m n In tt apa 111 A

and his face took on It air expression
of resolution. He turned! to her. on
passion's nerves.

"Rosa."
"Ah!" The woman awoke, moved,,

wondering, shy, but completely hap-py- .

Her eyes were soft with sleep.
"John," she murrauredi Hls face4.

from the altitude of hi 73: Inches,,
smiled down at her.

"You woke me," she protested, re-
proachful.

"Not without good reasoni"
"No?"
"I wanted to know that yom wwa

real."
"Are you sure?"
"Sure' She put ouh a hand!:.

that, all?"
I had forgotton, aid the- - tttra

wo- - were together, to, ask fan wher
you are bound."

"Falmouth."
"Falmouth! Not to my slueas'a?
"Yes. I havo always koud sp nay

firieadshlp with Mary.
"Then you knew?"
"That you were to be tlb Yea."
"And the train I was to go by?" Ha

could see that her lip qiiifrwwtl
"No. That was really accident"
Ho smiled. "A rare thing In tha

world is a woman wl-ja- i penetrating
Intelligence.. Falling: tn love Is no
habit of mine. I Oil it once, soma
years ago. and the woman pardon
the descriptive Insecurucy was a girl
who tben did not know her own.
mind"

Mies ri ui r interrupted: "She r,?
to allow other people to make it, upf'
for her."

Sir John dropped upon his knees af
her side. jj

"Now. when Chance throw mo wir
her again" f .

"Chance! Don't you really undt
Isnil Inlin rf la I L .icaim, uwiiu, uinn Willi .

tratlniz intelligence fb rarpct tr.fnflrl
tho world?" ;


